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Elgin Fitness 

"Pocket-Friendly Fitness Club"

Stay in Shape with Elgin Fitness. Offering a range of amenities and

services like HDTVs, treadmills, ellipticals, bikes, steppers, and a concept

two rower, the gym has everything that you need for your cardio training.

The gym also has free weights and numerous machines like Leg Press and

Extension, Adductor, Tricep Extension Station and a lot more to exercise

your muscles. You could also join yoga classes on-site, to relax and stay

fit. In operation since 2003, the family-operated fitness club has garnered

raves for its knowledgeable personal trainers, well-maintained equipment

and friendly, accommodating staff members. The facilities, prices and

location make this fitness club a winner, and it's not just neighborhood

residents who should be heartened.

 +1 613 233 5849  elginfitness.com/  elginfitnessinc@gmail.com  200 Cooper Street, Ottawa

ON
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Movati Athletic 

"All-round Fitness"

Step into a zone of complete relaxation and kick on your strength training

mode at Movati Athletic, a state-of-the-art fitness center offering a wide

range of programs and therapeutic activities. Part of a local chain of

gymnasiums, this Movati Athletic branch finds itself in the city's

Centretown. The spacious fitness club is well-appointed with advanced

training equipment and offers cardio training, wellness exercises, yoga

sessions and cycling lessons, among other exciting options. The trained

and experienced staff at Movati ensure each member gets individual

attention and feels inspired to achieve their fitness goals in a holistic way.

 +1 613 789 5600  www.movatiathletic.com/c

lubs/ottawa-train-yards-

shopping-centre

 trainyards@movatiathletic.

com

 195 Trainyards Drive, Ottawa

ON
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Coyote Rock Gym 

"Indoor Climbing Adventures"

Coyote Rock Gym is an indoor rock climbing gym, loved and frequented

by local climbers. In operation since 1992, the gym is spread over 15000

square feet (1393.54 square meters) and offers a number of facilities and

amenities to ensure you enjoy rock climbing without a hitch. The gym

provides an introductory course where newcomers and beginners can

learn to climb the roped routes and/or belay in a safe manner.

Alternatively, patrons can opt for bouldering if they don’t want to go

through the introductory course or don’t have a belayer. There are a

number of bouldering areas in the gym that are not more than 12 feet(3.65

meters) tall. It is great for people who want to practice specific moves at a

safe distance from the ground or increase stamina and finger strength.

You can even introduce your kids to the joys of climbing at an early age.

Children, ages four and upwards can indulge in this sport by going up one

of the roped routes with the help of a belayer. The gym also organizes

youth programs, adult courses, lead courses and even summer leadership

camps.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/digitaljourney/5767535618/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/ottawa-on/982598-elgin-fitness
http://www.flickr.com/photos/nicholas_t/2571228553/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/ottawa-on/956203-movati-athletic
http://www.flickr.com/photos/gabrielizalo/4489517337/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/ottawa-on/982592-coyote-rock-gym


 +1 613 739 4074  www.coyoterockgym.ca/  coyoterockgym@sympatico

.ca

 1737B Saint Laurent

Boulevard, Ottawa ON
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Anytime Fitness 

"Popular Fitness Destination"

Anytime Fitness is a chain of fitness clubs that are open 24/7. Not only do

members enjoy the liberty of exercising when they please, but they also

gain access to other Anytime Fitness gyms in the world. The outlet is

equipped with stair climbers, concept 2 rowers, treadmills, exercise

cycles, free weights and other cardio and strength training equipment. To

make the most of your experience at Anytime Fitness, definitely consider

opting for the services of their trainers. Not only are they knowledgeable

and aid in improving your fitness levels but they also help you to set goals

and respond to health concerns among other services. The gym also

regularly hosts yoga, aerobics, ply cardio, stretch and power classes

among other fitness activities. For the convenience of guests, the gym

comes with private restrooms and showers as well as cardio and HD tvs.

However, the best part about the gym is that patrons can enjoy all these

facilities and services at affordable prices. If you are looking for health and

fitness, look no further than Anytime Fitness.

 +1 613 421 3770  www.anytimefitness.com/

gyms/3045/Ottawa-ON-

K2A-1E5

 memberexperience@anyti

mefitness.com

 1867 Carling Avenue, Ottawa

ON
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Sky Zone Trampoline Park 

"Free-Spirited Fitness"

If you liked jumping as a kid, then you're bound to love Sky Zone, the first

of its kind trampoline park. This unique trampoline park has multiple

locations across Canada as well as over the world, and the Ottawa

location is located near the Greenboro neighborhood. Sky Zone

Trampoline Park is an expansive space laid out with trampoline courts,

promising a fun-filled fitness experience. There are several activities and

programs directed at achieving fitness, such as freestyle bouncing,

Ultimate Dodgeball, Open Jump, Sky Slam and the Foam Zone. Parents

can participate in this fun activity with their toddlers as well.

 +1 613 523 1888  www.skyzone.com/ca/otta

wa/

 skyzoneottawainfo@gmail.

com

 2935 Conroy Road, Ottawa

ON
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